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KEY POINTS

� Appropriate resources and personnel should be available to manage the late preterm
infant.

� Late preterm infants are increasingly at risk for disorders of prematurity with decreasing
gestational age.

� Parents, staff, and providers need to be aware that feeding problems are common and
related to immaturity and gestational age.
DEFINITION

Late pretermor early term infants are those that are born between 34 0/7 to 36 6/7weeks
of gestation. The now accepted term is late preterm infant and is the result of a
consensus workshop convened by the National Institute of Health in 2005.1 This defini-
tion better reflects the problems and outcomes of infants born prior to term compared
with the term infant.

EPIDEMIOLOGY

There has been a steady increase in the rate of preterm births in the United States
over the last several decades. Preterm births account for approximately 12.5% of
all births, and late preterm births account for 72% of the preterm births (Fig. 1).2

This problem is not limited to the United States alone; emerging data suggest that
the rate and number of preterm births are increasing in all races and in countries
around the world.3
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Fig. 1. Gestational age distribution of singleton premature births in the United States 2002.
(From Davidoff MJ, Dias T, Damus K, et al. Changes in the gestational age distribution
among U.S. singleton births: impact on rates of late preterm birth, 1992 to 2002. Semin Peri-
natol 2006;30(1):8–15; with permission.)
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The reason for the increase in late preterm births is not clearly understood; however,
several causes have been theorized. These include better risk assessment of
maternal/fetal disorders, increase in elective inductions, increased elective caesarian
sections, increasing maternal age, and increasing rates of multiple gestations (Figs. 2
and 3).4 The increase in inductions and caesarean sections has been described as a
significant factor in the downward shift in gestational age at birth. As a result, both the
American Congress of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) and the March of
Dimes have begun campaigns to raise awareness in both patients and providers on
the importance preventing nonindicated preterm deliveries (“No infant before
39 weeks and Healthy babies are worth the wait”).5 This effort appears to have
stopped the increase in late preterm births and brought the late preterm birth percent-
age of all births back to 2003 levels (Fig. 4).
Multiple gestations have elevated the rates of late preterm births compared with sin-

gletons (Fig. 5). The increase in multiples is believed to be related to the delay in first
pregnancies and the increased use of assisted reproductive technologies (ARTs).6 The
contribution of ART to multiples is approximately 50%, but the effect on national pre-
term birth rates is more limited.6

Maternal age plays a significant role in late preterm births, with the highest rates in
women younger than 20 and older than 35 years of age (see Fig. 3). Maternal comor-
bidities are also age related, with hypertension, diabetes, and use of or need for ART
being associated with advanced maternal age, and lower socioeconomic status and
behavioral risk factors higher in the younger women.4
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Fig. 2. Trends in singleton preterm birth rates, United States. Centers for Disease Control
and Disease Prevention, National Center for Health Statistics 2011.
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CONSEQUENCES OF LATE PRETERM BIRTH
Hospital Course

Neonatal intensive care unit admission
The incidence of neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) admission for the late preterm in-
fants depends on gestational age, comorbidities, and each institution’s organization of
care (well baby, intermediate care, special care, and intensive care nurseries).7 It has
been estimated that 33% of NICU admissions each year are greater than 34 weeks of
Fig. 3. Percent of live births born moderate and late preterm by maternal age. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Health Statistics 2011.
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Fig. 4. Incidence of late preterm births: United States 2002–2012 National Center for Health
Statistics 2012.
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gestational age.8 Infants born at 34 weeks gestation require NICU admission more
than 50% of the time, with a decline in admission rates with increasing gestational
age at birth (Fig. 6). Admission to the NICU should be for infants requiring supple-
mental heat, cardiorespiratory monitoring, care giver assessment of transition adapta-
tion, and management of the complications of prematurity. Associated with the
increased need for NICU admission is the increased overall morbidity and mortality
associated with late preterm birth compared with term births (Box 1 and Table 1).
The appropriate placement of these late preterm infants should be according to spe-
cific admission criteria for each type of nursery. An understanding of the issues of pre-
maturity in late preterm infants is essential to the determination of the resources
needed to take care of these infants.
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Fig. 5. Late preterm births by plurality: United States 2012. National Center for Health Sta-
tistics 2012.
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Fig. 6. Incidence of neonatal intensive care unit admission: late preterm versus term
neonates. (From Pradeep VM, Bailey S, Hendricks-Munoz KD. Clinical issues in the manage-
ment of late preterm infants. Curr Probl Pediatr Adolesc Health Care 2010;40:218–33; with
permission.)
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Hospital length of stay
A recent report suggests that 66% of the late preterm infants are discharged 4 or more
days after birth. A report from Kaiser noted that the mean length of stay for a 34-week
gestational age infant was 5.9 days compared with 1.8 days for term infants.9 The
increased length of stay is also associated with higher birth hospitalization costs
compared with term infants (5–6 fold higher).

Respiratory

Respiratory distress syndrome/transient tachypnea of the newborn
Preterm infants are at higher risk for respiratory morbidities (respiratory distress syn-
drome [RDS] and transient tachypnea of the newborn [TTN]) than term infants. These
diagnoses account for a significant portion of the reason that late preterm infants are
admitted to the NICU.10,11 Fetal lungs are filled with fluid, and that fluid must be
absorbed. Traditional explanations such as vaginal squeezing and starling forces ac-
count for only some of the fluid reabsorption needed. Epithelial sodium channels
(ENaCs) play a significant role in the transepithelial fluid movement in the lung
(Fig. 7). ENaC expression is gestational age dependent, with the highest expression
in term gestations.12 Late preterm infants therefore have lower levels of ENaC expres-
sion, and this limits their ability to clear lung fluid at birth.
Birth in the absence of labor contributes to the pulmonary dysfunction seen in late

preterm infants. Labor is associated with surges in steroids and catecholamine secre-
tion, which is related to the maturation of the pulmonary system at birth. With the in-
crease in caesarean deliveries in late preterm births and its depressive effect on
neonatal pulmonary transition at birth, late preterm infants are at increased risk for
acute respiratory issues in the immediate newborn period.
The incidence of respiratory distress increases with decreasing gestational age

(Fig. 8). Recent studies report a eight- to nine-fold increase in respiratory distress
occurring in late preterm infants compared with term infants (Table 2). Respiratory
support is needed in 23% to 30% of late preterm infants, and 3% to 4% require
some form of mechanical ventilation (Fig. 9).13 Respiratory distress therefore is one
of the most common adverse outcomes of late preterm infants. Recognition of the
increased risk of respiratory compromise in late preterm births is an important factor
in planning both the place and timing of their delivery (Table 3). Appropriate resources
and personnel need to be available for the birth and during the initial hospitalization.
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Box 1

Management of late preterm and early term infants: guidelines from a single institution

Admission criteria

Infants born at 35 weeks completed gestation or greater with a birth weight of at least 1800 g
can be admitted to regular nursery.

Infants born at <35 weeks completed gestation or less than 1800 g will be admitted to the
special care nursery.

Temperature regulation

Late preterm infants have a higher risk of hypothermia in the first days after birth.

Temperature maintenance is improved with use of a hat.

Temperature should be taken and recorded every hour for the first 6 hours after birth, then
every 6 hours until discharge.

If the temperature is found to be <36.0�C, the infant should be swaddled, and a hat should be
placed on the head. If at 30 minutes the temperature remains <36.0�C, the infant should be
placed under a radiant warmer for rewarming. A second failure of maintaining
temperature >36.0�C will necessitate transfer to the special care nursery.

Feeding

Late preterm infants are at a greater risk of poor feeding and subsequent dehydration during
the first days after birth. Therefore, they require close observation and documentation of their
feeding skills.

Intake and output should be recorded for all newborns. Weights should be recorded daily.
Obtain special care nursery consultation for weight loss of greater than 3% daily or total of 7%
of birth weight

At least 1 feeding every 12 hours for the first 2 days after birth should be observed by a trained
caregiver to document feeding ability. If the infant is breast-feeding, a lactation specialist
should observe the feeding for position, latch, and milk transfer.

If the infant is not capable of adequate feeding, consultation with the special care nursery staff
is warranted before beginning a supplementation strategy.

Glycemic control

Late preterm infants born to mothers who are on medication for diabetes (type 1, type 2, or
gestational) will follow the policy for infants of diabetic mothers.

Late preterm infants are at higher risk of hypoglycemia because of immature glycogenolysis,
immature gluconeogenesis, and hormonal dysregulation.

Blood glucose levels should be checked at 1 hour after birth and every 4 hours until greater
than 50 mg/dL twice consecutively.

If blood glucose levels are less than 50 mg/dL, refer to hypoglycemia protocol.

Jaundice

Late preterm infants are at higher risk of jaundice requiring intervention because of hepatic
immaturity and potential feeding difficulties.

Transcutaneous bilirubin measurements should be obtained and documented daily. Refer to
American Academy of Pediatrics guidelines on treatment of hyperbilirubinemia for the
threshold for intervention.

Adapted from Engle WA. Morbidity and mortality in late preterm and early term newborns—a
continuum. Clin Perinatol 2011;38:493–56; with permission.
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Table 1
Neonatal mortality versus gestational age in a 2001 cohort from the United States

Weeks of Gestation

Neonatal Mortality per 1000 Live Births

Rate Relative Risk (RR) (95% CI)

34 7.1 9.5 (8.4–10.8)

35 4.8 6.4 (5.6–7.2)

36 2.8 3.7 (3.3–4.2)

37 1.7 2.3 (2.1–2.6)

38 1.0 1.4 (1.3–1.5)

39 0.8 1.00 (reference)

40 0.8 1.0 (0.9–1.1)

41 0.8 1.1 (0.9–1.2)

Adapted from Engle WA. Morbidity and mortality in late preterm and early term newborns—a
continuum. Clin Perinatol 2011;38:493–56; with permission.
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Metabolic Concerns

Temperature regulation
Late preterm infants have decreased brown adipose tissue and the hormones neces-
sary for its breakdown.14 They are at increased risk for heat loss because of an
increased body surface area to body weight ratio and decreased insulation from white
adipose tissue. Hypothermia is one of the leading reasons for admission to the
NICU.15
Cold stress
Cold stress is an important stressor that can potentially hinder a successful transition
to the extrauterine environment. Late preterm infants are especially prone to cold
stress because of their immature epidermal barrier, increased surface area to weight
ratio and the more frequent need for interventions following delivery.15 Cold stress can
lead to poor respiratory transition and exacerbate hypoglycemia. Recognition of the
increased risk of cold stress in late preterm infants following birth can lead to
Fig. 7. Epithelial sodium (Na) absorption in the fetal lung near birth. CFTR, cystic fibrosis
transmembrane conductance regulator; CLC, chloride channels; ENaC, epithelial Na chan-
nels; HSC, highly selective channels; NSC, nonselective channels. (From Jain L. Respiratory
morbidity in late-preterm infants: prevention is better than cure! Am J Perinatol
2008;25:75–8; with permission.)
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Fig. 8. Respiratory morbidity according to gestational age. (Data from Hibbard JU, Wilkins I,
Sun L, et al. Consortium on safe labor, respiratory morbidity in late preterm births. JAMA
2010;304:419–25.)
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prevention strategies such as plastic wrap, warm blankets, and skin-to-skin contact
with the mother (even following caesarean deliveries).

Hypoglycemia
The incidence of hypoglycemia in late preterm infants is 2 to 3 times greater than that
seen in term infants. Postnatal decreases in plasma glucose concentrations are much
greater than those seen in term infants, implying a poor adaptation to extrauterine life.8

Most late preterm infants who develop hypoglycemia require dextrose infusions to
maintain normal plasma glucose concentrations.11 The reason for the increased risk
of hypoglycemia in late preterm infants is likely due to a delay in activity of hepatic
glucose-6-phosphate coupled with poor enteral intake due to gastrointestinal imma-
turity and poor suck–swallow coordination.
The increased risks for cold stress and hypoglycemia are not limited to the immedi-

ate newborn but continue into the first 1 to 2 days of life. The presence of additional
transitional problems, such as respiratory compromise, increases the likelihood that
Table 2
Late preterm infants and neonatal morbidities

Morbidity Late Preterm vs Term Infants

Respiratory issues Higher incidence of transient tachypnea of newborn, respiratory
distress syndrome, pulmonary hypertension, and respiratory failure

Resuscitation at birth Almost twice the chance of need for any resuscitation at birth

Jaundice 2–4 times likely to develop severe jaundice

Metabolic Greater susceptibility to cold stress, more often requires
phototherapy for jaundice, more likely to have feeding problems

Cognitive
development

Higher risk for developmental delay and school readiness issues

Adapted from Mally PV, Bailey S, Hendricks-Muñoz KD. Clinical issues in the management of late
preterm infants. Curr Probl Pediatr Adolesc Health Care 2010;40(9):218–33.
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Fig. 9. Gestational age and rates of respiratory treatments and admission to neonatal inten-
sive care unit. (From Gouyon JB, Iacobelli S, Ferdynus C, et al. Neonatal problems of late and
moderate preterm infants. Semin Fetal Neonatal Med 2012;17(3):146–52; with permission.)
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hypoglycemia may extend beyond the initial few hours of life. Standardized clinical
management guidelines for the transitioning late preterm infant should address these
issues. Box 1 is an example of such a set of guidelines from a single institution.
Gastrointestinal and Feeding Maturation

Suck/swallow
Late preterm infants have a poor suck and swallow coordination because of neuronal
immaturity and decreased tone overall but especially oromotor tone compared with
term infants. This leads to improper latch-on for the breast-feeding infant and inade-
quate intake in the bottle-fed infant. Sucking, swallowing, and breathing must all be
synchronized and coordinated to allow safe and efficient oral feeding. Feeding diffi-
culties occur in 30% to 40% of late preterm infants and decrease with increasing
Table 3
Risk of respiratory morbidities in late preterm and term neonates

Diagnosis/Intervention Late Preterm (n 5 138) Term (n 5 303)
Odds Ratio (95%
Confidence Interval [CI])

RDS 23% 4% 8.0 (3.9–16.5)

TTN 20% 15% 1.3 (0.8–2.2)

Nasal cannula 35% 31% 1.2 (0.8–1.9)

NCPAP 35% 6% 9.0 (4.9–16.4)

Ventilator 13% 3% 4.9 (2.1–11.2)

Surfactant 12% 0.3% 42.2 (5–322)

Adapted from Mally PV, Bailey S, Hendricks-Muñoz KD. Clinical issues in the management of late
preterm infants. Curr Probl Pediatr Adolesc Health Care 2010;40(9):218–33.
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gestational age (Fig. 10).16 Using feeding readiness cues that are gestational age-
derived will improve the feeding success of the late preterm infant (Box 2).

Gastrointestinal motility
Feeding intolerance is common in late preterm infants due because of several aspects
of intestinal motor function. Suck–swallow incoordination as noted previously is not
fully developed until after 34 weeks of gestation. Motility and gastric emptying matu-
ration are also gestational age dependent. Deglutition, peristaltic function, and
sphincter tone in the esophagus, stomach, and intestines are less mature compared
with the term infant.17,18 This may result in a significantly longer time period to achieve
normal feeding patterns and a potential prolonged hospital stay and delayed
discharge.

Hyperbilirubinemia
Jaundice in the late preterm infant results from an increased bilirubin load and
decreased bilirubin elimination. The exaggerated hepatic immaturity contributes to
the greater prevalence, severity, and duration of neonatal jaundice in the late preterm
infant.8 Hyperbilirubinemia in late preterm infants is often more prevalent, severe and
prolonged than that observed in term infants. The suck–swallow immaturity noted pre-
viously also plays a role in the increased risk for hyperbilirubinemia. Inadequate breast
milk intake resulting in varying degrees of dehydration can increase the enterohepatic
circulation of bilirubin leading to an increased bilirubin load. One of the consequences
of this increase in bilirubin load is an increased risk for developing bilirubin neurotox-
icity or kernicterus.19

Breast-feeding issues
Breast-feeding the late preterm infant presents a significant challenge not found in
term infants. Fewer awake periods, less stamina, and less efficient sucking all lead
Fig. 10. Feeding difficulties by gestational age. (From Cooper BM, Holditch-Davis D,
Verklan MT, et al. Newborn clinical outcomes of the AWHONN late preterm infant research-
based practice project. J Obstet Gynecol Neonatal Nurs 2012;41:774–85; with permission.)
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Box 2

Feeding issues for the late preterm infant

Feeding challenges

Late preterm neonates may have immature suck and swallow reflexes.

These infants may have altered sleep–wake cycles and decreased endurance, which can inhibit
breast-feeding.

Inadequate nutritional intake is a risk factor for hypoglycemia.

Determine gestational age to assess risk for poor suck and swallow.

Obtain assistance of lactation consultant to assess infant’s ability to latch; also discuss the
benefits of breast-feeding and breast milk for preterm newborns.

Assess adequacy of feedings, including weight loss, dehydration, and hypoglycemia.

If the infant is stable, arrange for mother to initiate breast-feeding within the first hour of life,
as well as unlimited skin-to-skin contact.

Teach mother early feeding cues.

Obtain blood glucose levels according to hospital guidelines.

Signs of feeding readiness and infant cues include alertness and rooting.

Parents must learn how to assess their infant’s feeding adequacy.

Stress the importance of frequent follow-up with pediatrician or infant care provider after
discharge.

Nursing, the lactation consultant, and the infant care provider should create a feeding plan for
the late preterm neonate.

From Cleaveland K. Feeding challenges in the late preterm infant. Neonatal Network
2010;29(1):37–41; with permission.
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to an inadequate job of stimulating and emptying the breast.20 This results in poor milk
production and an increased risk for inadequate nutrition. Poor feeding places these
infants at increased risk for dehydration and delayed discharge. Parents and nurses
may assume that when the late preterm infant falls asleep at the breast, they have
ingested an adequate volume of milk. However, in reality, the infant may have
exceeded his or her energy stores and stopped feeding well short of adequate caloric
intake. There are few published guidelines addressing the specific problems with
feeding late premature infants. Generally they are fed on the basis of institution proto-
cols or prescribers’ orders without any regard to the readiness of the infant. One such
guideline from the Academy of Breastfeeding Medicine counsels parents and care-
givers on the need to use the infant’s cues in determining the need for and duration
of breastfeeding.21
Central Nervous System Maturation

Brain development
Late preterm infants have many risks that are associated with less mature neuronal
control compared with term infants. Brain development continues through gestation
and beyond. There is, however, a critical period of brain growth that occurs in late
gestation, which allows for the development of various neural structures and path-
ways. Nearly 50% of the increase in cortical volume occurs between 34 and 40 weeks
(See Late Preterm Brain Development Card. Available at: www.marchofdimes.org),
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and the growth is linear. The late preterm brain at 34 weeks of gestation weighs only
65% of the term infant’s brain.22 This immaturity of the late preterm brain and its rapid
growth between 34 and 40 weeks underscores its vulnerability to the extrauterine
environment. The volume of the cerebellum constitutes a larger relative percentage
of the total brain volume with increasing gestational age. Approximately 25% of the
cerebellum volume develops after the late term birth.23 The late preterm period is
one of proliferation and migration of the cerebellar granule cells. Impairments in blood
flow during this time as the result of the problems associated with late preterm birth
can lead to cerebellar injury and subsequent neurologic sequelae (cognitive, motor,
and behavioral).8
SUMMARY

The numbers of late preterm births are increasing throughout the world and account
for more than 70% of preterm births. Late preterm infants have increased risks for
the development of respiratory morbidities including RDS and transient TTN. Due to
their developmental immaturity, these infants are prone to disorders of adaptation–
cold stress and hypoglycemia. Feeding difficulties present early, persist, and impact
on the discharge readiness of the infant.
A comprehensive understanding of these issues by primary care providers (physi-

cians and nurses) is essential in determining the resources necessary to care for
this group of infants in whom the risks of significant morbidities are often overlooked.
As many as 1 in 5 late preterm births can be avoided by implementing guidelines and
strategies to limit the number of births less than 39 weeks gestation while maintaining
a safe fetal, maternal, and neonatal environment. Families need to be involved in the
discussion of the proper placement of the infants (NICU vs regular nursery), what
adaption issues these infants may have, and the risks associated with late preterm
birth. Just because these infants are born near term and admitted to a regular nursery
does not mean that they act like term infants or have the risk of neonatal morbidities
similar to those of infants born at term.
PRACTICE POINTS

� Appropriate resources and personnel should be available to manage the late pre-
term infant

� Late preterm infants are increasingly at risk for disorders of prematurity with
decreasing gestational age

� An individualized approach to care (expecting different infants to respond
differently)

� Standardized admission and initial evaluation guidelines based on gestational
age and not birth weight

� Individual review of metabolic maturation should be used to maximize nutrient
intake and weight gain

� Healthy late preterm infants should be fed using feeding readiness cues
� Parents, staff, and providers need to be aware that feeding problems are com-
mon and related to immaturity and gestational age
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